
Prime Season  
Adult/Senior
Itinerary



Group arrival

Circus World
Discover Circus World, Wisconsin’s National Treasure. Circus 
winter quarters, where the brothers started with a small 
wagon show and became the largest outdoor amusement 
enterprise the world has ever known. Circus World is a 
priceless gem that celebrates the American circus and the 
many ways it has influenced our culture.

Hotel Check in/Free time

LATE AFTERNOON

Dells Trolley Tours - City Tour (1 hour)
Embark on a relaxing trolley tour in Wisconsin Dells. All of 
our tours are lightly narrated with facts and humor by an 
experienced tour guide.

DINNER & ENTERTAINMENT

Wisconsin Opry
Experience a down-home, music-filled time on the farm! 
Hayride, live country music show and a home cooked meal in 
a historic barn.
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H.H. Bennett Studio & Museum

Mid-Continent Railway Museum Dells Boat Tours® Sunset Dinner Cruise

BREAKFAST

Mr. Pancake
A breakfast tradition for generations. Over 30 varieties of delicious 
pancakes/waffles/omelets made from scratch daily.

MORNING

Mid-Continent Railway Museum (North Freedom - 20 miles away)
An outdoor, living museum and operating railroad recreating the small 
town/short line way of life during the “Golden Age of Railroading,” 
spanning the years 1880-1916, with operating trains, education exhibits, 
and displays of restored rolling stock.

Wisconsin Deer Park
Established in 1952. Set out on a family adventure to explore the 
Wisconsin Deer Park, enjoy a 4 block stroll through a 28 acre forest setting. 
Feed with your own hands many varieties of deer and wildlife. 

LUNCH

Rivers Edge Pub & Grub
River’s Edge has a unique atmosphere with great food.

Hotel /Free time

LATE AFTERNOON

H.H. Bennett Studio & Museum
H.H. Bennett, landscape photographer, inventor & promoter was “the man 
who made Wisconsin Dells famous.” Tour Bennett’s 1875 photography 
studio; explore 6,000 ft of interactive exhibits.

DINNER & ENTERTAINMENT

Dells Boat Tours® Sunset Dinner Cruise
Enjoy the combination of beautiful scenery, live entertainment and fine 
food on this hour cruise. Enjoy the evening against the stunning backdrop 
of sandstone cliffs and rock formations along the Upper Dells on the 
Wisconsin River. Loading Dock is located in Downtown.

Day 2



BREAKFAST

Moosejaw Pizza
A family-friendly restaurant featuring all-you-can-eat breakfast buffet complete with 
favorites like: omelette station, breakfast pizza, pancakes, and more. 

MORNING

Original Wisconsin Ducks®

An amazing adventure, cruising down the Wisconsin River, crawling over the Sand Bar and 
through Dell Creek, plunging into Lake Delton and exploring miles of wilderness trails.

Fawn Creek Winery 
Fawn Creek Winery invites you to come enjoy a glass of our fine award winning wine while 
savoring the peace and quiet of the woods on our outdoor deck overlooking the vineyard.

LUNCH

Lake City Social
Lake City Social is crafting up classic American-style dining infused with a twist.

AFTERNOON

International Crane Foundation
International Crane Foundation - The only place in the world where you can see all 15 
species of cranes. Visitors can enjoy a guided tour of the world’s cranes and take a hike on 
our nature trails.

Hotel/Free Time

DINNER & ENTERTAINMENT

Del-Bar
Established in 1943 as a Roadside Steakhouse. The “Prairie style” ambiance, renovations 
and expansions are by James Dresser, a protégé of Frank Lloyd Wright. You will enjoy 
exceptional service and the highest quality prime grade beef, aged for flavor and tender-
ness and the freshest seafood. 

Rick Wilcox Magic Theater
Rick and Susan Wilcox perform a smooth 90 minute Magic Show that defines the concept 
of family entertainment. The show distinguishes itself with several qualities that raise it 
above the ordinary and the illusions are flawlessly executed with a touch of light comedy.
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